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ABSTRACT

This study examines the possibility of using paper based on lint cellulose with addition of licorice

cellulose for printing. The physical, mechanical and printing characteristics of paper, were studied

towards this end. The addition of licorice cellulose components into the lint cellulose composition

changed the surface nature and paper structure, which are defining phenomena of humidification,

adsorption, adhesion, ink penetration and swelling. A reduction of paper sponginess by 15% increases

the resolution capability - smoothness. This stimulates the provision of image high legibility.  According

to the research of the results of paper whiteness and opacity which define paper printing properties,

it is possible to conclude that the research paper is fit for printing of single-color outputs. The use of

licorice cellulose in cellulose-paper industry will solve the problem concerning not only raw materials

but the ecology at the same time due to utilization of licorice root waste and use of hydrogen peroxide

instead of carcinogenic sodium hypochlorite.
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materials and process parameters of its production are

examined in the system «Paper machine – Paper – Ink–

Printing machine – Printed copy» (Fig. 1.). In the given

system for research the output, resulting parameters are

quality indices of printed copies, and the input (factor) –

initial raw materials for paper production. It is known, that

all fiber materials of different origin   may be used for

paper production. The primary task is not in choosing the

material but in using material, which must be enough for

converting and it is possible to produce printing paper.

Uzbekistan is a cotton country where there are two

manufactures of lint cellulose – Ferganagh ñhemical plant

of furan compounds and Iangiulskay cellulose-paper

factory.

The molecular structure of lint cellulose (linearity and

maintenance of large number of hydroxyl groups) provide

1. INTRODUCTION
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Paper printability, is determined by printing

properties, which are characterized by optical

characteristics of a printed copy National

Standard [NSt 13-299-87]. The change of ink transfer

quantity from plate to paper has an influence on optical

density of printed copy and printing quality. They are

due to nun-uniformity of the paper. The structure of the

print paper’s surface is one of the most important

properties as a bearer of printed image. First of all this

determines the settling ability of surface, that is, the

possibility to reproduce separately, with quite high degree

of exactness and legibility, the printing elements of

definite size [2-5]. The addition of other fiber semi-

processed materials into paper composition are essential

factors, changing paper surface structure and improving

its quality. The problem of studying the degree of

influence on printing characteristics of used paper raw
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fibers with flexibility, network in sheet, capability to

fibrillation and establishment of hydrogen bonds. Density

1.52-1.54 g/nm3 degree of polymerization n-12000. Fibers

of cotton bear breaking strain up to 412 mPa.

The use of lint cellulose in cellulose-paper industry of

Uzbekistan Republic, the country of limited timber

resources, provides the possibility of producing different

paper types with high saturating capacity and chemical

uniformity. They are successfully being used for

production of lasting valuable types of paper. Nowadays

non-wood types of raw materials, can be used for

production of cellulose and chemical thermo-mechanical

grammage, but they are not used.  The resources are

immense due to yearly replenishment. For many decades

Tashkent institute of textile and light industry has been

carrying out research on the use of non-wood raw materials

for production of different cellulose-paper products.

Considerable practical experience was accumulated on

their processing.

A study has been made of the specific peculiarities of

morphological build-up, chemical composition and use

of fiber semi-processed materials from waste products.

Waste products were taken from textile industry: spoils

of real silk [6-8]; from agricultural industry [9-11]; from

chemical fibers [12-13]. The results of this research showed

workability and practical possibility of the use stems and

waste converting in production of fiber semi-processed

materials for paper manufacture. Their printing properties

were examined too [14-15]. One of the licorice types –

common licorice grows in the river basin of Amu Darya. It

is spread in eastern and southern regions of Kazakhstan,

Kyrghyzstan, and also in southern steppe regions of

Western and Eastern Siberia. Licorice is perennial plant,

the root mass of which incomparably exceeds the

footstalk weight. As the years go by, the licorice root

system occupies large areas: its quickly growing shoots

can extend for up to dozens of meters throwing out

footstalks from the buds on the ground surface. The

licorice root is one of the oldest pharmaceuticals. Even

though, one would think, extensive application of licorice

in medicine and in other branches, research is being carried

out concerning the use of waste licorice root in the

ñållulose-paper industry [16-17]. As initial raw material,

the cotton cellulose was used for paper production with

given printing characteristics. It is produced from cotton

lint (Uzbekistan) with cellulose addition of waste licorice

root, which is unfit for use on direct application. However,

after appropriate treatment, they can be used as raw

materials for paper production in accordance with the

developed technology. In the work, the study has been

made of influence regularities with licorice cellulose

addition on printed copy optical density, printing quality.

2. METHODS

For sheet formation it has been received a cellulose from

licorice root waste according to the developed method

under different conditions [17]. To calculate paper density,

we used the   mass values of square meter and paper

thickness and defined it according to NSt 13199-67. The

paper ash content was determined in accordance with

NSt 7629-77. Paper sponginess, medium size of voids,

degree of sizing, smoothness on the Bekka gauge have

been determined according to description shown in [18].

FIG. 1. SYSTEM APPROACH TO CONTROL PAPER-PRINTING CHARACTERISTICS
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The fastness has been determined according to NSt

13199-67. The paper printing characteristics with addition

of licorice cellulose ink acceptance and printing through,

bonding paper strength and ink trapping have been

determined according to methods [19].

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In different kinds of raw material the content of cellulose

is within 40-60%, in straw footstalks 30-35%, cotton fibers

contain 90-95% of cellulose. According to indices of

cellulose from licorice root waste (Table 1) it is shown

that licorice contains 85% of cellulose, i.e. it is quite

suitable for paper production.

The use of licorice cellulose in cellulose-paper industry

will solve the problem concerning not only raw materials

but the ecology at the same time due to utilization of

licorice root waste and use of hydrogen peroxide.

The optimum amount of water (from 4.4-6%) in the paper

will provide printing process without complications. Short

weight of cellulose licorice filled mesh cell of the long

fibers, which is confirmed by the values of sponginess.

By medium size of voids of the paper have a

microstructure (0.01-0.05 microns). Research roughness

showed that matte paper.

It is known that the physical tincture increment takes

place because of coloring creeping, paper sponginess

and other reasons. As for optical increment – it happens

due to absorption by printed elements margins of a scatter

light in paper thickness, which penetrates in it through

voids. The analysis of paper properties (Table 2)

containing licorice and cotton cellulose reaffirms the

possibility of using cellulose as additive into paper

composition. This improves its printing properties and

decreases paper sponginess that is so necessary for

providing image high legibility. In order for the printing

inks penetrating into paper did not decrease the optical

effectiveness of the given ink quantity, at the same time

decreasing the color gamut, it is necessary that the paper

opacity was more than 80%.

According to the research of the results of paper

whiteness and opacity (Fig. 2) which define paper printing

properties, it is possible to conclude that the research

paper is fit for printing of single-color outputs.

The evaluation of the diagram influence on adding licorice

cellulose with different percentage ratio on paper

properties revealed optimal composition on ratio of cotton

and licorice cellulose of paper No. 3 10:2 and paper No. 4

10:3 (Fig. 3). To conclude, the addition of licorice cellulose

into paper composition results in increase of smoothness,

mechanical strength by 15%, decrease of sponginess by

8,5%. The paper under investigation has medium size void

structure.

According to optical density of printed copies D
pc

 and

ink quantity, which passed on paper, we characterized ink

acceptance and its capability to oppose «printing

through», which were defined during printing with fixed

ink thickness on a plate.

Fig. 4 shows the increase of licorice cellulose quantity

leads to the increase of printed copy optical density.

.oN esolulleCfosecidnI
nottoC
esolulleC

ecirociL
esolulleC

.1 foegatnecrepthgieW α esolullec- 2.99 0.58

.2 )%(ssenetihwfoeergeD 0.09 5.78

.3 )Pc(ytisocsiV 056 052

.4 )%(hsartfoegatnecrepthgieW 30.0
20.0

.5 )%(ytidimuH 0.8
0.8

TABLE 1. CHARACTERISTIC OF USED CELLULOSE
SAMPLES
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Microstructure of this paper provided ink uniform

distribution on the surface of image elements. The

structure of licorice cellulose provides high resolution

capability, i.e. the possibility of scanning of small image

details. This improves paper printing properties, its

capability to ink acceptance, which defines the printed

copy quality.

Ink trapping shows (Fig. 5) that for all samples  more than

50% of ink passes from a plate. The ink transference from

a plate onto a paper is increased with increasing of licorice

cellulose content in it.

Thus, the research showed that addition of licorice

cellulose into paper mass from cotton cellulose produces

positive influence on paper printing properties.

TABLE 2. PAPER CHARACTERISTIC BASED ON COTTON AND LICORICE CELLULOSE

secidnIfoemaN

esolulleCecirociL:esolulleCnottoCfooitaRybrepaP

0:01 1:01 2:01 3:01 4:01 5:01

1.oN 2.oN 3.oN 4.oN 5.oN 6.oN

)g(retemerauqsenofothgieW 0.18 0.58 0.48 0.58 0.28 0.48

)mm(ssenkcihT 990.0 001.0 590.0 080.0 101.0 690.0

)%(ytidimuH 04.4 00.6 05.4 14.4 26.4 05.4

)%(ssenignopS 9.54 7.24 9.24 5.04 3.64 1.24

)mm(gniziS 52.0 52.0 52.0 52.0 52.0 52.0

(sdiovfoezismuideM μ) 440.0 420.0 130.0 030.0 140.0 330.0

ms/g(ytisneD 3) 28.0 68.0 88.0 98.0 48.0 78.0

ms(ssenikluB 3 )g 12.1 61.1 41.1 21.1 91.1 51.1

ediStleF)nim/Lm(ssenhguoR 263 053 043 043 033 513

ediSeriW)nim/Lm(ssenhguoR 136 816 006 495 185 085

)Nm(htgnertsgniraeT 004 214 834 754 274 684

)mm51/N(ecrofnwodkaerB 58 08 67 27 56 95

)%(tniopgnikaerbtahctertS 8.2 6.2 5.2 4.2 1.2 1.2

FIG. 2. DIAGRAM OF CHANGING WHITENESS AND OPACITY FROM PERCENTAGE RATIO OF ADDEDLICORICE CELLULOSE
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FIG. 3. DIAGRAM OF CELLULOSE RAW INFLUENCE ON
PAPER PROPERTIES: NO. 1 – PAPER BASED ON COTTON

CELLULOSE, NO. 3-PAPER BASED ON COTTON AND
LICORICE CELLULOSE UNDER PROPORTION OF 10:2, NO.

4-UNDERPROPORTION OF 10:3, NO. 6-UNDER
PROPORTION OF 10:4

FIG. 4. DEPENDENCE OF PRINTED COPY OPTICAL
DENSITY FROM PERCENTAGE RATIO OF ADDED

LICORICE CELLULOSE

FIG. 5. DEPENDENCE CURVE OF INK TRAPPING FROM
RATIO OF ADDED LICORICE CELLULOSE

By studying physical, mechanical and printing paper

properties it has been established that a reduction of paper

sponginess by 15% increases the resolution capability –

smoothness and provides high legibility of image.
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